ATLANTA-FULTON PUBLIC LIBRARY SYSTEM
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PROGRAM
PHASE II

WEST END LIBRARY RENOVATION
REQUESTED NEW FEATURES

• Easy pedestrian entrance
• Parking lot gate
• Larger public display
• Vending options
• Expandable meeting room
• New enclosed study and instruction areas
• New furniture and seating near windows
• Opening space by removing excessive brick structural column
• Flexible seating in the children’s area
• Optional separation of children’s area
NEW FEATURES

- NEW ACCESSIBLE SIDEWALK
- NEW INTERIOR FINISHES
- MOVABLE PARTITION
- NEW VENDING AREA
- NEW DIGITAL DISPLAY / PROGRAM BOARD
- UPDATED MECHANICAL SYSTEMS
- UPDATED RESTROOMS
- UPDATED LIGHTING
- MEETING ROOM / GROUP STUDY ROOMS
- CHILDREN’S STORYTIME AREA
- ADULTS WITH READING AREA
- TEEN AREA WITH COMPUTERS
- COMPUTER AREA
- FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY (FOLS)
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